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The New Jerome Biblical Commentary is quite simply the best Catholic commentary available, to be used for studying the Scriptures. Aimed at anyone interested in religion and theology, lay or clergy, it is a single-volume containing verse-by-verse commentary on all the book of the Bible, complemented by topical articles. The articles present thoroughly up-to-date background information that is essential for full appreciation of the texts, at the same time offering the reader a wider perspective;
articles, for example, on the historical Jesus and the early Church.--Comprehensively updated since 1968; almost two-thirds of the book is new--Extended bibliographies; chapter and verse reference on page headings--Now in paperback: within the reach of all individuals wishing to study the Scriptures with the aid of a commentary, a paperback Student edition is available.There are three different bindings: The Hardback Edition has a separate dust jacket; the Study Hardback Edition is a
hardback with a printed paper cover; the Student Edition is a paperback.
In this comprehensive look at life in the time of Jesus, Edersheim examines Jewish homelife, marriage customs, worship, literature, and much more. This publication from Boomer Books is specially designed and typeset for comfortable reading.
Crossword puzzles, word search, biblegrams for children, youth and adults. Bible based activities that teach and entertain.
Their Hymnody and Its Theology
The Epistles of John
Study Hardback Edition
Isaias
Holman Concise Bible Commentary

Central to God’s character is the quality of holiness. Yet, even so, most people are hard-pressed to define what God’s holiness precisely is. Many preachers today avoid the topic altogether because people today don’t quite know what to do with words like “awe” or “fear.” R. C. Sproul, in this classic work, puts the holiness of God in its proper and central place in the Christian life. He paints an aweinspiring vision of God that encourages Christian to become holy just as God is holy. Once you encounter the holiness of God, your life will never be the same.
In this first volume of the 'Great Lives' series Charles Swindoll shows how David proved his love for God many times over in an extraordinary life that left an enduring legacy of faith.
The Hispanic World Biblical Commentary includes 24 volumes, written in Spanish by authors recognized in the Hispanic World. Each volume of the Hispanic World Biblical Commentary offers a number of helps and aids including: - An ample introduction to each book of the Bible. - The entire printed text of the biblical passages in the RVA (New Reina Valera) version, with an abundance of explanatory
notes. - A clear and profound exegesis and commentary on the biblical text. - Some of the practical helps include: Biblical jewels, sermon outlines, illustrations, practical truths, photographs and maps.
Surprised by Suffering
How the Church Protects the Name of Jesus
CBMH - Tomo 7 - Esdras, Job
Sketches of Jewish Social Life in the Time of Christ
Biblical Commentary
Preached at Enfield, Connecticut on July 8, 1741, this is perhaps the greatest sermon ever preached in America—and is certainly among the most well known. Owing to its forthright dealing with God’s wrath and His intense hatred of sin and the sinner, it is also one of the
most controversial. Indeed, for more than three-quarters of the sermon Edwards lays down a relentless stream of the most vivid and horrifying descriptions of the danger facing unregenerate men. While it is difficult to read such graphic language, there is abundant hope in
the sermon’s conclusion. Edwards puts it this way, “And now you have an extraordinary opportunity, a day wherein Christ has thrown the door of mercy wide open and stands calling and crying with a loud voice to poor sinners.” While those who would rather ignore God’s
justice in favor of His mercy condemn Edwards and his sermon, those who were present and actually heard him preach that day reacted in a decidedly different manner. According to the diary of Reverend Stephen Williams who attended the sermon, “Before the sermon was done
there was a great moaning and crying through the whole House, ‘what shall I do to be saved; oh, I am going to hell, etc.’” The diary goes on to indicate that Edwards had to interrupt his sermon and come down to minister to those who were under such awful conviction. And
so, in spite of what the scoffers might think or say, “the amazing and astonishing power of God” was manifested among the people that day—with many falling not into the hands of an angry God, but into the arms of a mighty Savior.
Includes 24 volumes, written in Spanish by authors recognized in the Hispanic World. Each volume of the Hispanic World Biblical Commentary offers a number of helps and aids including: - An ample introduction to each book of the Bible. - The entire printed text of the
biblical passages in the RVA (New Reina Valera) version, with an abundance of explanatory notes. - A clear and profound exegesis and commentary on the biblical text. - Some of the practical helps include: Biblical jewels, sermon outlines, illustrations, practical truths,
photographs and maps.
More and more church leaders, pastors, and members are looking for guidance on how to practice church discipline in a biblical way. Here is a contemporary and concise how-to guide that provides a theological framework for understanding and implementing disciplinary
measures in the local church, along with several examples of real-life situations. Drawing on both Matthew 18 and 1 Corinthians 5, this brief hardback helps leaders face the endless variety of circumstances and sins for which no exact scriptural case study exists, sins
which don’t show up on any list and need a healthy framework to be corrected appropriately in love. This volume is part of the 9Marks: Building Healthy Churches series. Look for upcoming, quick-read formats of the following marks of a healthy church: expositional
preaching, biblical theology, the gospel, conversion, evangelism, church membership, discipleship and growth, and church leadership.
1 Samuel, 2 Samuel and 1 Cronras
Mateo
Church Discipline
Bible Teacher's Commentary
Tomo 18 Hechos
Paul's letters to the Galatians, Ephesians, and Philippians have struck an indelible impression on Christian tradition and piety. In this ACCS volume, the expository voices of Jerome, Origen, Augustine, Chrysostom, Ambrosiaster, Theodoret, Marius Victorinus, and Theodore of Mopsuestia speak again with eloquence and intellectual acumen.
Exactly who is the Holy Spirit, and what does He do? In this classic volume, Graham offers a sensitive and comprehensive portrait of this much discussed but often misunderstood member of the Trinity.
Demonstrates twelve different methods for reading the Bible that will not only help you understand its words more fully but will also nudge you toward applying those words to your life more faithfully. "The Spirit of God uses the Word of God to make us like the Son of God." —Rick Warren. You were created to become like Christ. This is one of the five God-ordained
purposes for your life that Warren describes in his bestselling book The Purpose Driven Life. And this is why studying the Bible is so important. The Bible's truths have the power to shape you, transform you, align you with the character and ways of Jesus Christ as you encounter him in the gospels and throughout all of Scripture. Rick Warren's Bible Study Methods is
an easy-to-understand guide through twelve effective reading methods that allow Scripture to do just that. Simple step-by-step instructions guide you through the how-tos of the following methods: Devotional Chapter Summary Character Quality Thematic Biographical Topical Word Study Book Background Book Survey Chapter Analysis Book Synthesis Verse Analysis
The organization of this book allows you to explore each method or jump around to find the ones best suited to your reading and learning style as well as your spiritual growth. Thousands of individuals, small groups, churches, and seminary classes have used this practical manual to unlock the wonderful truths of Scripture. You can too. Written by America's pastor,
Rick Warren, Rick Warren's Bible Study Methods will help you develop a customized approach to studying, understanding, and applying the Bible.
Comentario M/H: Romanos
Comentario bíblico mundo hispano: Juan
Tomo 2 Exodo
A Man of Passion & Destiny : Profiles in Character

This detailed look at all 66 Bible books in a single volume contains helpful introductions to the 10 major units of Scripture plus maps, charts, and in-depth sidebars.
* Written for preachers, teachers, and lay people * Scripture texts are from the two most commonly used Bibles in the Spanish-speaking world: Reina-Valera Revised (NRSV) and the Version Popular (Good News)
In most Bibles the period between the Old and the New Testaments is represented by a single blank page which, perhaps, has symbolic significance. 'From Malachi to Matthew' has for long remained vague and unfamiliar to many readers of the Scriptures. Many mysteries remain, but in recent times much light has been cast on this
whole period. Exciting new insights have been provided by the writings of numbers of scholars and by some remarkable archaeological discoveries. The discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls caught the popular imagination and engaged the attention of worldwide scholarship. In this small volume an attempt is made to review these years
in the light of recent study and discoveries and in particular to assess the religious contribution made by that rather strange company of men known as 'the apocalyptists'. The purpose of this book is selective rather than exhaustive, indicating the part which the apocalyptists had to play within the religious development of Judaism
and in the preparation of men's minds for the coming of Christianity.
David
Comentario B.m.h.- Tomo 4 - Josue
Twelve Ways You Can Unlock God's Word
The Letters to the Galatians and Ephesians
Investigating the Evidence for Belief
Marshall's study on the Epistles of John constitute a single volume in The New International Commentary on the New Testament. Prepared by some of the world's leading scholars, the series provides an exposition of the New Testament books that is thorough and fully abreast of modern scholarship yet faithful to the
Scriptures as the infallible Word of God.
Hymns as a potential tool of theological contextualisation have never been fully explored. This study looks at this function of hymnody in relation to Mexican culture. A sample of hymnody used by evangelicals of different traditions was selected to examine its theology and to compare which kind of hymns or songs
were more reliable and appropriate to communicate the evangelical faith in the Mexican context.
Drawn from Lee Strobel's own experiences as a former atheist engaged in a thorough search for truth, the articles and notes throughout The Case for Christ Study Bible provide a solid explanation of where the historical and scientific evidence point - toward the existence of a compassionate Creator God and his Son,
Jesus, the Savior. The Case for Christ Study Bible features more than 500 notes and articles, including: A.) The Case for a Creator: highlighting the wonders of creation and demonstrating how the scientific evidence supports belief in an all-powerful Creator. B.) The Case for the Bible: exploring the character of
the Bible, the extra-biblical evidence that corroborates scripture, and apparent contradictions. C.) The Case for Christ: investigating Jesus' claims, Messianic identity, deity, and resurrection. D.) And much more. The Good News of the Gospel transformed the life of this former atheist. It can do the same for others
who commit to examining the evidence for themselves.
Comentario bíblico del mundo hispano
The Holy Spirit
Galatas, Efesios, Filipenses, Colosenses y Filemon
Education that is Christian
NIV, Case for Christ Study Bible, eBook

With honesty, sensitivity, and concern for biblical truth, Sproul addresses the afterlife and the role of suffering in human experience.
In this outstanding Christian Education resource, the entire Bible Genesis 1 to Revelation 22 is divided into teachable units. There are many link-to-life ideas to help teach each unity to any age group.
El estudio de la ética no solamente nos lleva a entender mejor las complejas situaciones que hoy día enfrentamos, también nos ayuda a discernir lo que subyace tras nuestras decisiones. La ética nos ayuda a descubrir, aclarar, afirmar, cambiar, reformar o trasformar valores
y fines que motiva nuestra conducta.Este libro nos proveerá con las herramientas teóricas necesarias para conocer, describir y analizar los retos ético/morales que hoy día enfrentamos los cristianos.
Comentario Bib. M.h. Mateo T.14
Comentario Biblico Mundo Hispano
The Holiness of God
Tomo 3 Levitico, Numeros Y Deuteronomio
Comentario Biblico Mundo Hispano: Tomo 6 1 Reyes, 2 Reyes y 2 Cronicas
Essential reading for anyone involved in Christian education, this classic bestseller outlines a strategic vision for education that is designed to produce Christ-like people.
CBMH - Tomo 1 - GénesisEditorial Mundo HispanoComentario Biblico Mundo HispanoTomo 2 ExodoEditorial Mundo HispanoComentario Biblico Mundo HispanoTomo 18 HechosEditorial Mundo HispanoComentario Biblico Mundo Hispano: Tomo 6 1 Reyes, 2 Reyes y 2 CronicasEditorial Mundo HispanoIsaiasMateoComentario bíblico del mundo hispanoEditorial Mundo Hispano
Internationally renowned Bible teacher Joyce Meyer provides a close study and commentary on Ephesians, emphasizing the importance of living in Christ and putting your relationship with God first. Paul's letter to the Ephesians is a well-loved book of the Bible that teaches some of the most important lessons of faith: who you are in Christ, how you are to live as His follower, and how to gain victory in the
spiritual battles you face. In this study tool, Joyce Meyer takes a deep dive into those beloved verses, identifying key truths and incorporating room for personal reflection. Joyce's new series provides key Biblical commentary that will help you develop a stronger relationship with God. If you take the time to study His word, you'll see how much He loves you and who you are in His image. Change will come, and
your life will bear the good fruit that God intends!
Evangelicals in Mexico
Comentario bíblico mundo hispano: 1, 2, y 3 Juan, Apocalipsis
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God
CBMH - Tomo 1 - Génesis
New Jerome Biblical Commentary

Hispanic World Biblical Commentary. This series of 24 volumes has been designed and written within the Hispanic context, with the participation of over 140 authors. Besides the exegesis, it Includes an abundance of helps including illustrations, sermon ideas, practical
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truths, key verses, maps and photographs.
Bibliograma 2
Introduction to Christian Ethics Spanish
Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians
Comentario Biblico Mundo Hispano: Hebreos, Santiago, 1 y 2 Pedro, Judas
Introduccin a la tica cristiana AETH
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